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The Colle�e News 
VOL XXII, No. 14 
-
Mr� Alwyne Presents 
Pianoforte Recital 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1936 COoyrhJht BRYN' MAWR COLLEGE NEWS, ItaC PRICE 10 CIlN''' 
Poussin, 1.o'Tain. Lecturer Co�g Dean States College 
Dr. Walter Friedllnder will talk' on I College Calendar, 
Th. Uj.d.",pa P.;.t;'g of Niehol.. Scholarships Policy Wedn.sday, F.bruary 26.-
Richards Disproves 
Doctrities o( Usage 
Pouuin and Claude LofTtlin', Their ' Museum of Modern Art 'films -
DmwingIJ and Picture., in the Dean- I • will be shown. Goodhart, 8 p. m. 
Brahms F Minor So,uJta Played ery, -March 1 at 6 o'dock. Dr. Fried-lAid Used fo� 1'l�edr Students Thursday, February 27.-Vo-. Words in Ordinary Dj5Co�ne 
Not Distinct 4\S in'Writing 
But Fluid 
With Gracioul Delicacy ID lander, who until 1936 ,w •• at Frei- I 
Who Prorruse Fmest Work outlanal Tell:' Common Room. 
Varied Program burr, Germany, is Visiting Professor for College 4.80 p. m. 
_ � of Fine Arts at New York University I Friday, February 28.-Freneh 
COMMENTS INTERESTING and a' the UrVv.ra;ty of Perutsylvan;a. FUNDS ARE LIMITED play, So. Mari, p ....... 1ed by 
f th t . I the FteRch Players* of New 
LEcruRB 3RD 'OF SERIES 
_. __ He i. one � . e oremoat �nnOisseurs 
(E81Hci(1lIJl cONLnbN.ted bJi Eli%abeth of the pambng and draWing 01 �el (T"iI ttotement "0. ben ",viud York. Goodhart, 8.20 JI. m .  A Goodhart Hatl, February 24.-1n . h d th I '  " � dance 'Will follow the perform* J01tetl, gniduClte atudftlt.) sllcteent an seventeen ceo urles I.n Iby Mr •. Mtutllt1lg beMU8e Otte or '$00 the third of hi, Berie. of lectures on 
.. Goodhart, February 19.-The first France and the Netherlands, and IS importaJtt pointiJ WI'" rtl1Clrd to 
ance. Gymnasium, 10 p .• m.-2 the interp�et..ation of proae, Mr. I. � .. 
three o( the (our groups included in 1.0 '  d N' hiP I Sunday, Marclll.-Dr. Walter 
the author of many works on ClaUde j.ehOlarahiP' were omitted in. Chal�l.) a. m. • Riehards, having in his la.t leeture 
nsme an IC 0 a. ouas n. Goodhart, February 2O.-"lt is come to a deftnilion tOf context and .. Mr. Alwyne'. pianoforte reeital were Friedlinder will .peak on The th b hi more necessary 'than usual at the [AUld8Ca.:", Pa�7Lti"g 0/ POIl"iJt e p i1010p cal probleml conneeted prefaced by welcome explanatory com* Showing of Movie Films present' time to explain the 811ege tutti Lo'fT'O.iM. Dune.ry, 6 p. m. with it, stated that he would by ap-
menta from the Interpreter. Before 
An ed b S d policy with regard to 8C:holatlhlps,"I pllcation.ot this deftnition to specifie his first group, which began with the ang Y tu ents said Mrs. Manning in Chapel, "be� sentence'-s turn the philosophical prob.. 
C Mi"or VanotioJUt of Beethoven, Mr. - .. . cause we ate going through a period American Student Union lem. to literary ones and attempt to 
Alwyne recalled a few faeta regard* Th� Undergr�du.te As.OClation 18 of adjustment when misunderstand- i ' it - S - ed -H- show the- conflict between the doc.-ing the variation form. There are pla�n.'�g a ae�les of moti.on*pict�re ings and criticism on the part of rane tart ere trine of usage and -the Inter-Inani-
two large musical (orma which may eJI:.hlbltlons durmg the sprlRg w. h lch studeflLa and-parents are more ,om- _ .. mation d1 worda. II be II d h Common Room, February 20.-At a be styled "variations," the first com* WI open to a stu ents Wit out mon than is usually the case. Thc Context is granted to be a reeur-
ha ge Th. ftr.' 01 Ihe.e I"egrams short meeting held tor the I)urposc of monly called "t.heme and variations," c .'C . ' . IlIIIt five years have been years or rent group of events, bound together 
the second of the "»all88eaglia" type. takes place on Wednesday, Feb�uary crisis for scholarship committees. and temJ
K)rary organization, a local chap� by the causal law, which state. that 
25 , 8 51 d I' d ter of the American Student Union The Beethoven selection was ot the , a p. m. u en s arc renunl'e the emergency policy worked out ill under g;'en conditions, of two events, 
I th th' 'I O. reh .rsal. ."d felk was started. A bout thirty studenltl first type, althoug� k propos 0 e a ...  8y y e not one which could be continued in� if one, the cauae, happens, the other, 
theme, it was a little sUfl)rising dancing may not be cut in o�der t.o definitely. It was absolutely neceB- and two members or the (aeulty met the effect, will also happcn. By a spe­
that this should be so, for thi. theme attend the film showings. If thiS hnp* sary to enable students already in together 
to choose officers a?d ma�e cial nbridg.ment of context, a word be-
pens ,', w',11 be n ..... ary to ...  up " plans for the future. Naomi Cophn h. • 11 a single sequence of ascending , �.. coUege and making defimte contribu� , . ' comes a su ... stltute for the non-re-
chords plus a cadence, whereas the the othe'C programs which are planned. tions to the life of the community, to 38, was eleeted temporar� chalr�nn I curring parts of the context. In 
usual theme i. a small binary or te.nl- The movies are individually quite finish their college courses. The ot the 
group, and Mary 
T 
Rlesman, 39
; other wordK. it Bclll in behalf of the 
ary fonn, a songlike structure. Mr. ahort and take about hall an hour college would have suffered as much I was 
chosen secretary. went��ne 0 miasing part and what it means ia 
Alwyne called attention to the fact apieee, 80 that students may come and as they if the sudden diminution �h�se presen� signed up :� deSiring to what would complete the meaning. 
that the ground figure ot the great go_qUite easily. if they are quiet. Peo.- which so many people suffered in 
Jo�n the URion. D� '\ els:. and D;. Literary context is the inRuence of 
pa88acaglia of the Fourth Symphonll pie who have' rehears�ls in the early family income had resulted in their 1 Miller were atno�g 09C w � aUell - words on one another in a passage. 
of Brahm. is nearly identical with part of the evening arc welcome to withdrawing Irom college. What I
' ed the first 
.
m�ttng. Dr. Kmgsbury The problems that arise are: what 
this Beethoven theme, except that it come in late. The whole program wanL to oulline here, however, i. the �nd 
Dr . . Fah
lrc:h l d, also exp�ssed an do words in a sentence mean and 
is in.a different key (E mino'C). The will be over by 10.30 p. m. more normal policy which our achol- �ntere�t In th
e Um�n. :n°
sd
t er m
h
�� how do they depend on other words? 
variation form has not the·aame sOrt The movies come to Bryn Mawr anhip committees pursue in the at-
Ill,' wlll .be eld thiS T ur
f 
�y w �c It will be 'readily admitted that 
of intrinsic unity a8, for example, the through the cooperation of the MU-1lem'pt to use the funds at their dis- Will con'
lder t�e Jlrogr�m 0 
f
t e UIl�on only the' words ot highly tec.hnicalized 
sonata*allegro, but there W88 no lack seum of Modern Art, which has re-I posal ror the benefit ot the college as and Lhe particular 11 ans or action science al'c wholly independent and 
of coherence of development in the cently founded 8 film Iihrary nnd is a whole. hy the Bryn Mawr group. UIWRYS the SRme in meaning no mat-
selection of the evening. The short collecting samples of motion-pic.lure "These lunds come, some of them tt!r how they stand in a sentence. 
sect.ions follow one another with vel'y art from 18(101 to the presc.nt. (The from the regular college budget, some Hot 80x Fires Delay Weekenders The words of conversational, more 
pleasing contrasting eKects, carried Libl'ary was established for the pur- of them (rom special legacies or girts, (Contributed itt Nt,ws TryontiJ) fluid discourse are, on the other 
out in the harmonic idiom known and pose of collecting and preserving out- the income of which is lit the dis- Even the prescncc of a warden did hand, 80 fluctuating in meaning that 
,Iov.id as characteristic of all the large standing motiOn pictures of all types p<)Sal of President Park or of one nolo prevent the lateness Sunday eve- not unly are thlY inconstant, but of­
Beethoven pianofiiite works. and 'Of mak(ng them available to col- or another of the scholarship com- ning of nilleteen Bryn Mawr passen* ten the whole sentence in whieh co-
Tl;le Baga.telle, Op. 3J, showed leges and museums, thus providing for mittees. Some of hem are raised gers Oil the pol)ulsr 8 o'clock train from operative meanings hang together 
Beethoven in the mood o( his most Lhe first time a considered study of by alumnae in ditrel'ent parts o( the New York.· The reason for the delay may itself be unstable in meaning. 
I facile writing, and contained some the film .as art.) These ftlm� are �r- country from year to year. Presi- was at ftrst obscured by vague reports This liability to shift in meaning 
very charming, and charmingly eJl:e- .ranged ULg.rQUPS each dealing With dcnt- Park- and the DIt'Rturs have from the conductors. Nl)r1lntll thlf lfZfj)II·1!' to ull the language functions 
cuted etreets. The EcoltlJoiseti proved, some particular kind of subject. This joy(ully accepted gifts made to the passcngetl  from the two actively of ..... ords all well as to their sense, 
as Mr. Alwyne had said, to be a wcek'� program is concerned with, college fOI'�the assistance of needy troubled cars trooped into the rest of tllftt is, to onc's /ef'IiNfI ubout what 
"slightly 8Ophisticated" version of the comed lcs. . I"tudents, whatever wishes have been the coaches was it discovered that the 'iRe bllkR or writes about and wishes 
supposedly Celtic original. The Haverford College Film So- expressed by the donors 811 to the commotion was caused by LWO "hot to convey, to the cOt'/idtlU!e that a 
Then followed the Sonnto in F dcty is. helping with the plnnni�K �t! wily in which the choice of those. hoxclI" ..... hich occasioned more smoke rcmllrk is sound, and to the effcct 
Minor of Brahms a work we do not the ser lcs of ft\'e programs which IS tucfents should be made' and when Rnd excitement than danger. Ollt' dNlirell to en'ate. The combina-" • • , ·1 ' hear often enough, partly because of contemplated and 1S sharing patt of . J speak of a scholanhip policy for No Bryn Mawrter was directly dis- ContInued on Pal_ Ph', 
the demands it makes on the skill of the expenses. SLudcnts from Hav(lr-1the college t want it clearly under- comfitoo by the accidcnt. Several 
the performer. The difficulty o( per- ford are invited to come to see the stood that in the past we have been Iimlling .tarts made the possibility of 
formance mu.t be evident to all in the movies. The program consista of' only too delighted to extend, adjust, gt'tting to college on time seem hOIW!­
brilliant passage. of rapid, wide leaps films eovering the period from 1900
l
amend that policy so IlS to aid more (ul to some. who did not bother to 
ConllnUld on Pal'l Four to 1925. students who need the help when- Il'Icgl'aph. On the other hand, not 
------------------------------, (.\'cr the funds were available. ollly did several apprehensive perSOlls 
Horn-Dance to be Given 
Here for First Time 
The Abbots Bromley Horn-Dunce, 
How the Wheels Go 'Round 
, h to be gben Ilt Rryn Mawr for the ftMlt "The question which pre!lentft iL- scurry to the nearest t(llcgral' acr- lillie thi. year, hns a troupe of te.n lelf in any norm"1 yeal', however, ilS vicco b"J· fOme evell wrote I'eminde.rll 'T performers: six dancers, a fdol, Maid how ·we can lI!Ie the (unds which al'� !If their excu8C in the s:gning-out 
I at our disposal to the l)(!!It pos8ibl� hooks. Marian (sometimes referred to 88 a 
, _______________________________ , man*woman, which Is 11 mnn drcssed - - ' advanlag" ,. bel,·.v. that .v.'y liS II woman, but looking like a man (Editor's Note. Th1. ill the second safety of over 16 r>er cent. In com-I"cholarship committee in the coun· M •• f,·ng of Ph,'losophy Club drellscd a8 a woman and not like a 1)(frt 0/ th#. article on. colieg#. finances paring estimated and actual expcn- try confronted with this p?oblem The newly organized student Phi- woman1::l difficult job (or the COB-
'Which. waif begun. in. the ialtt ilJIJue 0/ ditures, it often occurred that in a I would give approximately the snm(l losoph)' Club has announced its first turner), hobb),*horsc (looking like 
tlte New •. ) variable item the actual expe�diturcalanswer. All of us would like to find meeting for Tuesday. March 4. The a man teased as a hobby·horse), a . h' 1 II jyoung women (or young men, as the pia .. where the n\Ceting will be held boy w,'th bo.· and .r ... .. The,e arc Spring time Is budget time aL Bryn 
Mawr. Computed on a basis of past 
income and expenditures with changes 
as the time. indicate, an estimate of 
the expected income from endowment, 
tuition tees, rentals and hallll of 
I' itlence is carefully estimated by 
the Treasure'C and Comptroller. This 
with a rough budget ot expected ex­
peJllleS is worked over by Miss Park, 
who then sections off the budget to 
each 01 the commit.tees of the Board 
of Directors (Executive, Buildings 
and Grounds, etc.), who are respon­
sible lor the many branches of the 
college . . When these have been re­
Lurned and any large changes care­
fully investicated and checked, the 
entire budget is set before the Fi­
nance Committee ot the Board of 
Directors. In CasH of conflicting 
demand. on an overworked budget, 
it is they who must recommend 
which need take. precedence (or final 
a�ptiQl1 by the Direetol'� 
In all eaaes ft'e caumtua path ill 
followed of drawine up the budget 
on the minimum upected ineonie and 
the maximum expected expenditures, 
beuuae once Io.t a deftcit ia irre­
trievable. That thi. lone and care­
ful work la worth the trouble can be 
IIC!en from a c.oms-ri.on of estimated 
ilHlltme and IKtuaI taco... In one 
year tIM aetaaI faeome uceeded the 
net I ...... ... . ...... ...po of 
were Wit III a ew do ars and even I ·llcase may be) of high inteUcctua will be annDuneOO later. At a lire- alae a mus,',,'an w,'th an .,-rd,·an and a few cents of the budget appropria- . d I W 
I 
calibre, great m ustr)" purpose a - IIminary meeting three students were a boy .·,·th a tr,·,ngle. tion, This again testifies to the fact I k r II 
that Bryn Mawr ilS a very good tCady fiXe( to rna e usc. 0 r
a CO �ge eJected to a managing committee: Each dancer carries reindeer horns 
housekeeper, who keeps carefully 
,education as a 
h
Preparat lon �r a �- Marjorie Goldwasser, '30; Elimbeth set in a ..... ooden counterfeit skull with 
within the bounds of her limited I 
ture c.areer, w 0 have a rea co
r
nt'
h
l- Lyle, '87, and Leigh Stenhardt, a "ole eighteen inches long by whir.h bution to make to the life 0 t � '37. The club is intended to arouse to hold it. The first three danccMl college by . the!r work in un.
dergradu- interest among the students in carry white or cream horns, while the 
ute organn:atlOns and their lea<jer-I the dilltu88ion of philosophical pro"" Inst three carry blue ones. Each 
income. 
Primary Economies 
The peak of the depression wu not 
reached until the academic year"1931-
1932. At that time the college faced 
a deficit as did nearly every other 
business in the United States. Econo� 
COntinued on Page Two : lems nnd to interest those taking re* dancer bean the head in front of him, 
, Rehearsal Conflicts 
President Park and the May 
Day Director ha\'e made the fol­
lowing arrangement with the 
Faculty whereby the name of 
any student who says she has to 
leave early for a rehearsal or 
fluired philosophy in larger aspccts of holding the handle with his left hand 
the coursc. alld the horns with his right. The fool 
mies were in o'Cder, and wisely lhe 
college maintained .. Iariee and wages 
at the usual rate as long as poaslble. 
The first draatic reduction in ex-
Members of the raculty will be ill* carries II stick and bladder. The 
vited to the ftrat meeting, at which the horse i, I)ainted wood, with a heavy 
pcbt'es was tbe cessation ot exten- that she is- not able to attend Ilion and improvementa on the rcal clasa or laboratory on account estate properties. The mainlenanee of a rehearsal IIhall be reported crew was reduced to the minimum to the Dean of the CoII�, who number neeeasary to conserve the will then notify the May Day eampus, but improvements were de- Director at once, 80 that any ferred. The Itras., tor imtancc, misunde.rstand may be cleared 
paper written by Augusta Arnold, '38, 
on Tims iJl, Aridotle will be read. All 
who are. Interested are in,'ited and it 
is ,ugge.ted that reading the short 
passages on Time and Space in Ari­
stotle'. Metaplill.iclt will be o( auist­
anee tor the discusaion which will fol­
low the reading of the paper. First· 
year student. in partielilar are urged 
to come. • 
waa allowed to grow tor longer in- up. Rehearsals are being tenahl between cuttinp to lIave on pl&nned at hOUJ1l which do not Wrong Mwltiplicat;on 
mane. 
The dance ill an extremel)' ancient 
one, prob-.bly having ita origin In some 
religious (cstival. The boy'. bow re� 
resents an inatrument of aacri8ce, like 
the sworda in the Morris dance. and 
the skina ..... orn by the aix danc.en are 
al80 aymbolic of the Iac.riftce. The 
horn-danee. different from any other, 
was done at the International COn(e .... 
Ulce in Lond� last aummer .. a re� 
reRntative dance of England. 
labor w...  But this waa not .uf_ Interfere with the routine of the In the article on ftnances of 
ficient, beeauae the number of .tu- COIlegt!. Any .wdent who ftncb the college appearing in the last NtJls Tr),o.ds denttl receiving financial aid Juilped that 'theN is a conflict between issue o( the New •• an error was There will be a meeting of 
from one in every seven students to a cia .  or-a laborat.ory.and a re- made in computing the approxi- an candidatea for editorial pOIi-one in every three atudents, and tbe heb'aal for which ahe"iJ pott«I mate value ot the land on which tiona on the CoUeg. Ne.,. in the total number of underrraduatel drop. ahould immediately flllport u.e the coUep a\aDdi. The ftgu,re Nrw. Offtce on Monday, March peel 6 per ceot. A. a lut NaOrt for eonflict to the Director of May should read '1,420,000 instead 1, at 6.30 p. m. Pleue brine at 1932-1933 It .... aeeeMary to rec:om- ft._y . . ,"' '' of ,1'.,000. leaat one comp�t.ed artic:}e. mend a ...u eat 10 ..."., ao that " __ � _ _ ' ____ .L..": -�· ____ JI\ ________ _':;_:--... I ! ____________ ... oo.ttned OD Pap Two I ' ... , 
• 
• 
( 
• • 
• 
P...,Two 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(f� in Int) 
-------------- ----------�--PubUahed weeki, du�nl th. Collep YUC' (ucwprin, durltll 1'h.nluaJrina. Gn.- end e.: ... HoIida,., and dlUVll uamtMuon wftb,) ia th. intll' .. c at. 
8rya Mawr eou... lit � Mapirf Buildins. Wayne, Pa., and Bryn Mawr Colle ... 
The Con ... Ne •• Ia fuJlJ' proc..et.ed bJ' coPJ'rla"bt. Nothlrw thAt "PMan .. It mIlY be reprinted tither wboll), or ID ..... rl whheUl ",rlllen perml_on ot the 
Edltor-ln_Oler. 
CAaoLm. C. BIIoWN, '86 ELm.uJ:I'H LYLIl, '11 
ll.u:y B. HUYes",. '81 I Alfft Taoll, 'IS 
JANI: SIMPSON, '87 SUIANNE WILLIAMS, '88 
Sporl.a Editor 
SYLYU. H. EYANe, '8' 
BM"'" JIG_1ft" S .. blonpticm Jitl'Mg.r 
� �.&DAY, ... ALIa COlD", '81. .. 
AnIa""'" 
Loula 8rw.NGa., '87 Et'RZL Bl:NlCELIIAN, '88 
AONa A.u.JN80N, '37 Il.ua.um' HOW80N, 'S8 
DSWILDA N.lItAMou, 'S8 
COtu>a..IA STONC, '87 
SUBSaIPTlON, ,Z." MAILING PRlCIi, ,,:00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB 
'. 
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• 
Report R.hea"al Conflict. Current E"'ent" May Day Mu.ician. Every atudent whose rehearsal r .:.. Any student who I, 'not in 8 
i. put at an hour when she hal play ind can play a musical 
Jaooratory muat come and report (Glt(J.n.ed from Dt-. Fenwidt. Talk)' instrument pleaae ,ien on the 
as tollowa: Wan and romon of wars in foreign I 
Bulletin Board outside the Pub-
In Mr. Wyckoff', play., report Ipand.. Did Gennany put Japan up lieation Office. Will the under-
to Betty Lord, tor whom mea- graduate who play. the ftute 
sage. may be left In the Publi- provoking border quarrels in outu I plesle be 8ure and algn up! 
cation Offtce, Taylor Hall. MODIOli. to scare the French from i" '-____________ ...! 
]n 8.11 other pla)l. report to ratifying their propoeed pact with tend them baet to college without 
Polly Barnitz in the Publication Ruuia? There have been lOme quite such help. On the other hand, , .. l�O�ffi�ce�·",-__ :... _______ J II ��!·c '; border cl.she. with Japan. are definitely more interested in 6a-• 
French treaty with Russia is allng our unrestricted scholarship tunds 
in ill Hfth week at this theatre, Pact for Mutu .... Aaaistance but the I to aulst a aeleded croup of students. 
Fox: Tn. P'f'i«nt.,. 01 Shar�
.:.
�;�!; II �:��"! don� want the F..rendl to' to do their befit �ork than we .re in 
with Warner Baxter .a the it, The Conservatives in I usmc them to belp the maximum doctor who was arrested for who were in t.vor of it are number of students of limited mean .. 
Booth during hi. ftight after the doubtful about It. Now Germany to return to B'ryn Mawr. 
aauinatlon ot Lincoln. saya, "Let'a get the Japanese to go "When I have aaid this much for 
KarIOOn: N", Time W. Lo,,_} with in and scare the French!' Did the our acholarahip policy] want to add 
Margaret Sullavan and Jamu Germant buy up the Japanne �o that the faculty 8cllolarahip commit-
Stew.rt, provoke those ql.larrela? The French I tee and, even more, the alumnae com· Keith't: Th. Ghoat Goea Weet, a lay that the pact m.y seem contra- mittees h.ve .made heroic efforts in III ����:�co:im�ed�y from Great Britain, dietary to the League of Nations recent years to help studenta who Donat. Covenant .nd the Treaty of Locarno, for one reuon or a.nother were not Follow tM Fl��t. the ruth but it I, really a reinforcement of aw.rded 1ICh0iarahiPl, by means or joint appearance of Ginger them. The French will probably special grants and lo.ns from the 
and Fred Altaire. ratify the treaty. student loan lund. Mias Ward .nd 
Stanton: Jackie Cooper's The Germans are eomplaining ot thelI. and .11 of the alumnae wor�ing on Tough. Gu'¥. iron ring around them, They are the problem are moet .nxlous to 
1;�!cl��
i
�
l
t�the -British rearmament, I hear of every emer�ncy that arisea. Local Mo"ies have made enonno)la ap- We do not want any st�ent to leave 
J Ardmore: Wednesday and TI.ul.- 1 propriationa and are doubling theirl college because of flnanclal need un· The "merican Stu �nt Union til h d 'bl n. day, Joe Penner in Collegi4te; former .rmamenta. They are scared we ne canvas8e every poaIl e The appearance of a new organization last week on the Bryn Mawr and Saturday, Eddie Cantor in ot what might eome as a result of tbe] expedient by which she might be 
campus doubtlesa made little: impression on many students.. The fonnation M� Pi'ltk; Monday a.nd Tuesday, German rearmament. Germany il able to remain. On the other hand. 
of a local chaptet of the American Student Union, however, is repre&e:nta. GI�ya Swarthout in flo,e 0/ th� trying to make an Italo-Auatri.n am- the scholarship committees urge .11 
( h th Rancho,' Wednesday, James Cagney in ance. How MU8solini and Hitler will those who are thinking of applying t rive 0 a new feeling which 115 animating t e inking young people of 
Ceiling Zero. get along together we don't know. for aseistance in one form or an-lhis country, Wayne: Thursday, Friday and Sat- We remember Italy walking out on otber to be lure belore they do 80 
An understanding of the aima and purpoees of the larger organiution urday, Ttll� 01 Two Citi�.. Germany and Austria in the World th.t tbere is no way in which mem-
is esaential in order to .realiz.e the signi6can& of the establishment of Seville: Thursday, Frid.y and Sat. War, which showed that It.ly couldn't ben of their own families can he1p� 
Bryn Mawr group, The American Student Union is a new 
.
:!:�
:
i:
,
:� I ;Uf'd�ay, Irene Dunne in The Mannili- be relied on. you to tlnance your college courae, 
Ob8c.lwn; Sunday, Monday and Reactions to the T. V. A .. , . It'. and t-o remember that it will tax the which wu founded in ColumbU8. Ohio, in January at a convention d . 'ty f II r Tuesday, A Tale 0/ Two ettie.. been realit.ed by the Administration resources an Ingenut 0 a 0 ua by tepreeentatives o( one hundred twenty·three coUeges from all over d . h' vi thi. year as it did last year to try Academy 01 Music an Its opponenta as a pyrr IC c- ' , countTV. It is an alliance of Hberal, progressive-t.nd left wing ��:':I._� d' to�, i. e., a def€.t like ,h .. South to. cover. the m.oa'" pressing emergen· " Werner Janssen, con uctmg. ·, "'l which is independent of all political parties and, indeed, contains Overture The.Magic Flute, in the Civil War . .. .  "They worelcles which a�tse, 
shadea of political opinion within its ranks. The attainment of SlITttp#Unty Number One themselves out whipping the North." -------
peace, the winning of greater economic security, the combating o( , Harris, Prelude and The Government had great aspira· Budgeting Results in • 
cobj,":tiv.. orchelltra.,' Strausa, 
with this project, the darling of • . 1"'J'udice and the securing of academic freedom are the definite A oldance £ Deli t Dance; Sibelius, FinlaPUli4. Socialists, .. to give .U those "poor V . 0 C1 with which the Union is chiefly concerned. The whole movement is an whites" down there the electric lights 
-effort to stir students into �ction on behalf of these objectives which they which even the Chinese had blazing Continued from Pa .. 0118 
are seeking to realize. WIT�� -=� I) all over their land, . .  build model the college m.ight meet expell8es. Jt is very euy to allow the detachment with which we view prescnt homea .. ' a lot of dams, three or four Since that time the college has repaid hundred million dollars worth ... giv� the full amount of the cuts for two Jay problems to become complacency and indifference. especially in a group the farmers a chance to have 8ubsiat- y;ars, and for '\he last year 60 per which has as great a degree of economic security as have most Bryn MAY DAY MURMURINGS .tarms and keep the land fromlcent of the cut, pr'eferring to curb 
h ( d d 15,000 f1ow�rs B h bl Mawr students, There is a tendency on t e pan 0 many un ergra uates away. ut t e pro em was: extensions and improvements on lands We heard that there must bei Co Id G , . d I I h to drift along with the cuuent o( everyday thought, parta.king in discus, u overnmen 1ft u ge n suc ,"d .buHdinp in order to maintain 
sion of the trend of prescnt day events and attempting to understand the "
A
;��O:�� �e
t
Y�1 :�:; see." was this eonstitutional adequate salaries for the professoriJ . . . . to send Morgan and Morgan, Ac.demic sala'ea ra f argumcnts for both sides of many of the major issues. Not only- is it . I . I r d th t rl nge rom loclooglca pro easors, own ere 01$1800.$2000 a year for full-time in-hard to translate these ideas into action, but indeed, the real difficulty And 80 the amoking rooms make the vall�y bloaaom? �ut the structors to $5200 tor full professors. 
II Th S d U ·  Were covered with crepe paper . G -, ed d , comes in making a positive stand at a . e Amencan tu ent mon o.vernme .... . narrow own I s ease In additio, to the Jatter there are The flowers grew so raflidly, f t t t th S me Court '-'presents a group of 5tudenu who have decided to work actively for 01 llreaen a Ion 0 e upre six special grants of $lOOO each for The committee cut a caper, th t th S Co rt 'ould not certalO very clcar ends. There arc many people who may disagree with so a. e upre.me. 
u � the heads of six departments. These d.ccilltc It unconstitutional. Th� quea- are given in recognition of those Ilro-these ends or with the means adopted to attain them, but by establishing But, oh, all1s, the flowers tlO.n presented W�I concerned With the lessors' contributions to the college's II branch of its organization at Bryn Mawr the Union is doing a rcal Have lead a sorry lite. WI.lson dum, whu:h had already been reputation by their scholarship. The ( h ch· · . I h Some, flimsy, had to he rewound- b It f • d ot under SCTVlce in bringing us face to ace with issues on w i lt IS VIta t at we UI or ':\'8r ,p
.
ur�o8C an n .  
h 
depression unfortunately prevented The Gym's complaints were rife! T V A t It s s t e liJke a de6nit
.
e stand. . ' . tnSpll a Ion. wa . I the college from utending these 
� use of the Wilson dam ror pur»08CS gra.nts, And we were shocked to ace of producing I>ower together with its Deanery Entertainments 
The Deanery has proved luelf so gli!'at a success ami has become 50 
integral a part o( our lavC! on campus thilt wc often wonder how the 
college ever did without it. A1t, an alumnae centre It has kept those who 
have left in picaS-lilt and constant touch with the students of the moment. 
To the undergraduates it has given .a home on campus in which to enter­
tam their families. But most of all, this year it has brought a number 
of most delightful lecturers and entertainments on Sunday afternoons. If 
week·ends bave become brighter, thc thanks must go to the Deanery Com· 
nllltce. The informal talks by John Mason Brown, Clifton Fidiman and, 
last Sunday, by Louis Untcrmeyer, arc now taken for granted as the most 
divcrtJOg aJpect of college life. _ 
ThIS happy stale of affalts IS. however, not to continue next 
unless 80mcthing happens in the meantime. Much as we should like 
hope 80. cotertamera such as the Yale Puppeteen do not come out of 
blue. nor do Irving Stones rum of their own free Will and without com­
pensation to entertain us in the Dc4l.ncry ..... This year a special gift of 
alumna hit! mad..: all Ihese possible. Last year the entertainments 
not so numerous-nor, wc venture to say. 50 divening! Not only 
there fewer events, but 1I kelS had to be. purchued (or those that 
occur To the generous alumna who has made thiS year outstandlOg 
cntertatnmcnt, we extend our heartfelt thanks. 
The Shipley girls enjoying sale to the consumer over Jines ot a Cost of Labor Rises 
Their bright and Haming beauty; private company constitutional? And 
Their bouquets were annoying. the SUllremc Court'. answer was 
One of the most significant com­
INlrisons in all the accounts of the 
college is that of the relative inerease 
in earning'! of mechanical labor and The hardened Haverfordians 
Took them with lordly airs, 
And many Square Dancers returned 
With gay boutonnieres. 
But still the pilc increases, 
And still the wonder grows. 
We all turn out so easily 
A violet or a rose. 
I ,, ___ cannot come to all of us 
Who act in any May Day play. 
Some roles have seven Iin� 
Thcy are not very hard to say. 
Though humble, such a role 
point&­
A minor girl can learn her part 
While sliJ1pi.ng down the iey walk 
Betwce.n the Lib and old Goodhart. 
"Yes." 
Dean States College 
Scholarships 
(acuity since belore the wnr, Labor 
has jumped 150-200 per cent in 
Policy wage coata, while the highly special· 
ized faeulty members h.ve increased 
Continued from Pall'8 One their earnings only 70 per cent. This 
in undergraduate discussi(1Jl� is but all indication close at hand 
leB.d.", in fact, among their contem. of the trend of the times.. It has 
poraries along many different lines. also meant certain curious revisa18 
If we could find paragons such as in operating expenses at the college. 
these needing a certain definite When formerly labor was cheap, the 
of assistance--approximately roofs were repail1!d with tin and 
five hundr�d dollars a year-in order often. Now, with the cost of labor 
to enable them to come from differ. at present rates almost prohibitive, 
ent parts of the countrx. to Bryn it is cheaper in the long run for the 
I't""Nlnd stay here for four yeara.I'college to do all the re-roofing in 
probably be realizing the higher quality and more expensive 
ideal which most of us have hazily COli per alloy in order to save on the 
In the backs of our minds. It is recurring expenaea of labor. Before 
the Ideal toward which President the war groundame.n received approx­
Conant of H.rvard is at present imat.ely $50 a month; now they re­
We suggest al a test ror the color- working, as an important factor in ceh'e appro:rimately $126 a month. 
In Philadelphia 
blind (or the quick-tempered): to university policy. It is  not an ideal Thie is one of the most cogent re.­
have to distinguish, at a glance. which we are ever likely to see real- sons for the fact that May Day has 
MO";�J under electric light, between the ized completely, but I mention it be- failed to make appreciable profits 
Aldine: Ann Harding in her new- light and the darker shades of pink cause it docI explain the basis of since 1914, \V.get for aervanlll in 
TluatreJ est "gallant lady" part, with Herbert crepe paper. many of the aeholarahip eommittees' the halll has mounted over 100 per 
Broad: DtH'I/�Mt:Jl Workbtg, the Marabal.I, in Th� LAd!1 COI'I.eHt.. eMma, decision.. leent since before the w.r, and these Arcadia: Beginning THE MAD HATTER. "We feel that the best use which are strictly non·livinr earnings, comic morder m)'ltery, with Broderick elauiv. Story, with Madge r:an be m.de of the limited scholar- Fund! for Emergencies Crawford, Bruee YaeFarlue and Stuart Erwin and Franchot Two-Thi.rds of F1olt'ers Made ship (und. which .re at the disposal The annual budget does not include Fred Stew.rt, reopened Monday nleht Boyd: TIte Story 0/ LoNia Two-thirds of the Howen n."' .. . '" lor the raculty scholarship 
eo
mmitlee a fu.nd for emergencies, but 'great 
after it.. .udden withdnwaJ l'lt week. .n arti.tic but inaccurate IIay Day h .... e .Iready been with the alumnae achot- latitude. i. allowed in the .ppropria-
Thoma IIJtcItell, the dirtetor, wlabed the lile of the great Freneb prlanda muat now be twisted .nd committees i. to help a detl· tions. Many things which seem to 
to .... _ important cban�a be- who I. played by Paal 1I1l1li, mMI.. Undercraduates Mould number of good .tudenta M1ected be emergencies to the .tudent.8 and fON tile plQ ... to New York. Earie: TIte B� Gift., in wh\dl 8pamId., to maklna 'II'IOI"e and a much lareer 
number of a'p- teaaDt., .uc.b .. woor pipe break-
J' ..... 
: 
,...... .... 
eo
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tina
ea 
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tu t.
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aad 
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� 
...... � 1.0 Bryn M.wr or ..... an in reality mere routine to bdo ... ..... .... 01 III I"I1II ...,.. fUJI 01 the old ODII'L " ... (NIea �ttnae their work at BI7ft the adIIIiaiatratlOD and repair staff. a....,. _ .... ... .. of 1_ Z ..... " II....,. ,.... _ • pIoa .. ... 0_ w. do not wi'" to rI .. thoIII U • ..-J � Ujt. aeriooa .. PO 
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DIRECTOR 'S PAGE - - - MA Y DAY ANNOUNCE.MENTS 
Over 100 Varied l'arts 
Are Yet to be Filled . . 
J 
No RehearsaLS This Weekend Change-Ringing Will Add I next. b�t the progress must be to an I Kat�rine Binaham, '38; Frances N N Th' M 0 adjacent 1)IRCe, Hand bells were O'tig- Bourne. '39; Helen Bridgman, '39; There will be no rehearsals ew ote IS ay ay inall)' uacd ,merely to practice (or Rachel Brooks, '37; Doreen Canaday, this wqek-end. Beginning Mon- I tower bells, �d as the swing of tower '36; Barbara Cary. '36 ; Alice Chase, The May Day plays are almost en- day. March 2nd, the regular A new nOle will be added to May bella cannot be ch'o:nged, the hand bells '38; Gl'etchen Collie. '38; Caroline tit-ely ca8t, but this means that on.ly tchedule ot rehearsal I will be- Ony t.his year .by the introduction. of likewise never shift more than one duPont, '38; Helen Fisher, �7; Anne two hundred "mummers" are chosen. gin. This nleans se.heduled re� change·ringing, also known as "ring� place in each change. Goodman, '38; Mary Graves, '38; 
Everyone in May Day is in costume hearsals on Friday a!terboons, ing a T>eal"l'r "pealing a bell." The The bells to be used here were made Esther Hardenbergh, '37 ; Margery and everyone·can join the revels. The Frid�y/ evenings and -S.a� custom is an old English one, highly in England and are ca.refully tuned. Hartman, '38; Dorothy Hood, '37; May Day Director will be glad it stu· mormq,p. appropriate for an Elitabethan fele. The tongues can move in only one Margaret Jac1cson, '37; Laura Jen� 
dents who want to be in May Day will Alice Shurcliff, '38, who suggested the plane, Hrst down and then up. On ninga. '39; Anne Keay, '38 ; Mary 
�me to:� ��:ylic:�Oyn �m�o� TaY�l pion boWlers; townstolk j country tolk; innovation, will teacl'i three other �Iay Day they will be rung each time EIi�abeth Llo)'d, '37; Eliz.abeth Lyle, or, 80 a n ac 'Ik 'd , undergraduates the method, nnd the wit.h a light touch for three minutes, '37; Anne Marbury, '37; Mary Meigs, cording to their special talents and ml mal s. tour will ring bells at various places atter which they will ring again in '39; Sarah Meigs, '39; EIICll Newton, 
their heighta, for the special parts. One ot the teatures of May .
Day .has on campus, probably be"';nning in the I scale and atop. '38 ,' Margaret Otis, '39 ', Hele. Ott, always been a group ot strolling llOg· o· I . There are at .le�st one hundred 8� ers, and this year plans have been Deanetty garden. '36; Jlnet Phelps, '37; Jeanne Quist. clal parta re
.
mammg to be .fil�ed which made to organize a group large enough The art of scientific change-ringing Members of May Day gaard, '38; Elizabeth Reed. '37: do not require much prehnun�ry reo- to do madrigal-ainging. is peculiar to England . .Although the , C . Ann ed 
Dorothy Rothsch}ld, 'ss. Mary Sands, 
hearsa1. TaU students are SUited to There are also Some e.bances for stu� actual method of change-ringing apo., omnuttees ounc '38; Alice Seckel, '88 ; I.sabelle Selt-
"walk on:: aa heralda. There are six dents to be in May Day plays, ,inre parently did not develop before the l zer, '36; Dorothea Seelye, '38 ; Jane 
?f these most �rgeously apparelled many ot the tentative easts that were middle of the seventeenth century, 
Lois Marean, '37, Chairman Simpson, '37; Louise Stengel, 'S7 ;  
In black and �Id who head the par; published i n  the New. last week did there were guilds ot bell-ringers much Jean Cluett, '37; Helen Cotton, '37; Ellen Stone, '36; Janet Thorn, '38; 
ant. And behind them are the Queen a not in all cases include the chorus earlier than that; in the thirtecnlll lren� Ferrer, '37; Amelia Forbes, Margaret Veeder, '36; Virginia 
archers, al80 gor�usly appa�led l parts. Student. who can sing should century the "Brethren of the Guild ot '37; Virginia Hessing, '38; Kathryn Walker-, 'S7; Suzanne Williams, '38: 
and stalwart.. Behmd Queen Eh�� still apply to�be in the choruses for Westminster" were appointed to ring Jacoby, '37; Margaret Lacy. '37; Jeanne Wlnternitz, '36 ; Mary G. 
beth heraelt are two small pages, m the plays, among which are numbered the bells there. Bells ot all sorts were Jeanne Macomber, '37; Mary Mesier, WOQd, '3D: Sylvia Wright, '38; Anne 
�rlet cost�me. Also In the proces- the Merry Men in Robin Hood, the used much more commonly then, to '38; Mar¥allis Morgan, 'S6; Pauline W)'ld, '38. 
. 
... slon are AI�es, e�aborat.e�y drea�, Gossips in Th� Dtdufl� and the Har� indicate the hours for special occa� 
SchwabJe, 'S6; Eleanor Shaw, '38. Animal CommlU�e 
a. befits their offiCial I>ositlons, to dl· vesters in Th� Old lViv�g' Tuie. The /:lions, such as New Ye�r's Eve, AII�, Costume Committee Ellen Scattergood, '36, Chairman 
reet visitors to the plays. guards in St. G�orUt and the Drugon, hallow's Day and election day. The Elizabeth Bryan, '38, Chairman Agnes Allinson, '37; Margaretts 
If you are jealous of the attention who must be very tall in order to wear great tower bells were named-orten Nallcy Angeli, '38; Ruth Atkiss, Belin, '3D; Frederic. Beliamy, '3G; 
bestowed on the oxen, the horses, the the pink and black costumes, have not in �nor of certain peol)le-alld were '36; ROlle Baldwin, '37; Eliubeth Jane Braucher, '39; Eloise Chadwick. 
sheep, the goat, or any ot the live ani� been cast, nor have the Greek guards baptized with holy water. There were Bingham, '36; Alice Chase, '38; Alice Collins, '39; Jean ClUett, '37; Betty 
mals that add gaiety to the proces� in the court scenes in Mid8Umft�6r mnny 8uperstitions about them, one ot Cohen, 'S6 ;  Bertha Cohen, '39; Bar� Lou Davis, 'S7 ; Amelia Forbes, '37 : 
sion and cause apprehension in the Night's Dream. which was that a bell removed trom barR Colbron, '37; Jeannette Cole- Marian Gamble, '37 : Margaret Har� 
minds of the people who must lead There are al80 a number of parts in it.a original situation took a nightly grove, '3Q; Marian Diehl, '39; Martha vey, 'S9; Phyllis lIuse, 'S8 ; Cath. 
them, you should be one ot the "fake Thil lUa.que 0/ Flower. which have trip to revisit its old habitation. In Eaton, '39; Mary�Louise Eddy, '37; erine HemphllT, 'SD ; Joan How80n, 
animals." There are trained bears, not yet been IUled, including the non- the seventeenth century, a doctor Anne Ferguson, '39; Frances Fox, '38 ; Abbie Ingalls, '38; Cornelia 
accompanied by trainers, a unicorn dancing parts in the anti�maaque, the ordered the bells to be rung ollen; '38 ; Ev!lyn Hansell, '36; Margaret Kellogg, '39; Jean Lamson, '37; 
and a lion-all ot whom speak in Bryn tollowers of Silenus and Kawasha. "thereby the aire is purified." Bell!'! Harvey, '39 ; Mary Elizabeth Hem� Margaret C. Martin, '39; Mary 
Mawr accent. ! And there are hobby The anti�masque calls for two Indian were rung at curtew, at marriages. ""th, '36; Ethel Huebner, '37; Selma I Meigs, '3D :  Sarah Meigs, 'S9 ; Char� 
horses who curvet and prance most maidens, two Indian braves and two Ilnd to indicate the . passing ot the Ingber; '37: Emily Johnson. '37; lotte Peirce, '37; o.therine Sanders, 
realistically under papier mache indian chiefs, which have not yet been dead. Shakespeare mentions them; Beirne Jones, '37; Virginia JUBSeri, '38 ; Eleanor Sayre, '38; Frances 
molded and decorated to look like the I east ; and Silenus' tollowers number and John Bunyan was a famous '37; Lucy Kimberly, '37; Ruth Levi, Schaeffer, '38; Betty Stainton, '37; gaudiest of carousel steeds. . an Elizabethan dandy, three bac- change-ringer, until his conscience '37 ; Mary Lewis, '37; Pauline Man- Leigh Steinhardt, 'S6 ;  Cordelia Stone, 
Also nre wanted : a devil, who will chantes, two wine bearers and two (orced him to give up what he con· ship, '36; Anne L. Roberts, '37; Wini� '37; Alarie Swift, '86; Olivia Taylor, 
look evil in crimson tail and horns; harvesters. sidered a wicked pastime. fred Safford, '37; laabelle Seltzer, '38; Adele Thibault, '39; AlYI V. 
jugglers ; tools; jacks-in·the�green, This listing gives only a partial idea Different numbers of hand bells can : '37; Henrietta Varbalow, '37; Mary Welsh, '39: Dorot.hea Wilder, '37; 
who will really "strive to be a tree"; of the number o( parts that are still be used, but here there will probably Walker, '38; Julia Watkins, . '39; Ann 8. Wright, '36. 
slilt walkers (and we would suggest open ; but all students, all undergtadu� be eight. These can be rung in scale Alys V. Welsh, '39; Susanna Wilson, 
to any studcnt who feels conHdent that ates not. yet cast, undergraduates on and with variations-there nrc about '38; Amelia Wright, '37. 
she can manipulate stilts that this pro and graduate students who want 6040 variations. The notes change ac- ProperlY Committee 
would be tljle very best way to be in to be in May nay should rcgister at1 cording to a definite system; that is' 1 Olga Muller, '37, Chairman 
Roscoe Pound, Dean of the Harvard 
Law School and ono ot the giants ot 
American jurlayrudenc , was once 
blacklisted y �the Daughters ot the 
American Revolution . 
.,May Day !WId see twice as much as the Publication Office in the near tu� l a person ringing in third place one �:lizubeth Aiken, '39; Marcia An-
• tnyone else at the same time I ) ; cham� ture. . time can ring in second or (ourth the . tlel·Poon. '36; Virginia Baker, '3R; 
-a 
OF RICH, RI PE-BODIED TOBACCO- "IT'S TOASTED" 
, , , , 
I 
CE NTER LEAVES 
The lop loaves of ali lobacco planls lend 10 give 
a definilely harsh, alkaline lasle. The bottom 
leoves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is only 
the center leaves which approach In nature the 
moslpolotable acid·alkaline balance. In LUCKY 
STRIKE Cigarettes the center leaves ore used_ 
.. ... 
L U C K I ES A R E  LESS A C I D I  
R-.,.t chemical !!!!! show· that other 
popular brand. have on .xc." of add. 
Ity oyer Lud,y Strike of from 53: to lOOt. 
"IT'S TOASTED"-Your throat protection-against irritation . 
� -against cough 
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THE CO�LEGE .NEWS 
Mr. AIwyne PreSents 
Pianoforte 
Mrs. Richards to Lecture 
J,f ra. I. A. Richards. who 
writCJI under the name of Doro­
lhy Pilley, will apeak in the 
Budgeting Results in 
Avoidance of O.licit 1 
here at Bryn Mawr Is $12,000. At 
Lecture at Swarthmore Harvard the average Is $16,000 in-
Mr. I. A. Richards is to give vested money earning an education 
Continued from Pace Two 
. a public lecture on Friday eve- (or each .tudent. At Haverford the 
• Oonllnuett (rom Pal(_ Ofle 
and lull chorda in the first and last J)eanery on Mareh 8 at 5 I)· m. vided tor by a n  increase ot the bud-
ning, March 6, at Swarthmore i. even larger. Thus, although 
movemenu and in the Scherzo. Some 8n Alpine Mountaineerin(. The To allow also for unexpected 
in the Friends' Meeting House. _ the gitll which enable. u. to go to 
• ' l .�k will ' be Illustrated by ' t th t' te I t of the quietest parte, ho .. -ever, as. 1I l ema, e es 1mB 8 on rna n enance 
for example, the brief contrapuntal lantern slides, and it promises drawn up on a basis of 
His subject will be Modern 
I
I ::�::, seem large, and did to re-
Poetry. Visitors from Bryn rrom . FortuM, they are a 
Mawr will be especially . w�lr Jess than those at two widel:9 
onN ot the last movement, present to be very interesting, judging 1M) that rhen the time c.,m •• 1 1  
almoat equal dilftculty of execution and by her book, Climbing DaY8. !lew piping in a building, !... ___ � __________ J 1 comedo men's collegea. ,. 
pechapa greater problema of lnterpre- '---------------, 1 budget i, prepared to carry the 
talion. The slow movement. and it. thing before the variations are pense. Again in a caae 8uch 88 
little ec:ho in the added n;;��:;�� I eluded. It Watl thl. composition w",,,n I it i8 cheaper to install bras. the Retrospect, were a illustrated the Il8ssacaglia type at longer intervals than iron pipe. 
characterized by Mr. Alwyne 8S variation. It ie not a true in order to lave on labor. 
taininll lOme of Brahm.' moat UB, since it i. largely homophonic, Pract.ieally all maintenance repa1ra, 
ciou. inspiration." The aimplicity it is constructed, eeetion by • ,ti.,., fi "�ludin.; many which increase the 
construction ot the earlier parts over the repeated theme from the value of the building&., are not 
the aJow movement, before Ute toto. and the Cnlci/ictu8, aa is the charged to current operating' ex-
coda ia reached, W in that ancient form. pen8e8. But 8pecial permanent im-
I . I I provements are separately accounted Ana ySla revea s on y . The last group was played 
. chordJ, chromatically .Itered introductory comment. The Thus when electricity waa in-
aUy, chan8'in, poIition i but the Gieeking Serenade, stalled in aU tbe buildina. it was 
linea of the progreaalona la St1"aU88, was a reliel after the a permanent 
indnc.ribable. There la no . of Liazt. It waa followed by the enhancing the total value of the 
h Pro-rty. The- fluctuating coat over theM paa .. gea, owever, or interesting of these five romantic -
distribution. the Director of Hall's 
salary. a poJ;"tlon of the Superin­
tendent's salary. and, indirectly, of 
the dietician's salary, II also divided 
among the halls on a basis of the 
lilze of the hall. Insurance, too, i. 
paid from the income of board and 
rentals of each hall to cover itself 
and contents. Merion and IIotnbigh, 
because ot their age, are naturally 
the most expensive halls to maintain 
on a cost-per-.atudent basis, while 
their income i. leu per student. 
Water and sewer rentals are two 
big items in the. expenses of every 
hall. 
become over-exprelilve, an positiona, April, of John Water Meters t:hanged . d 
':�:�;:�;I 
!:::'I;
iS taken care of in a more 
If any one feela that there wal The harmonic idiom of this pieee appropriation of income. In 
h I· i th" th recent montha the cost of uncooked An interesting economy was made quite enoug Inger ng, ,I IS e familiar to us in thil �"�t.rl' 1 recently in the COlt of water. There ,wer. In the first and Jut the lOng accompaniments of provillions alone has risen, two to ".'d to be a met.r ,'n every haU-f th d th three centa a day per student. Even """' and in the coda a . e secon ,  ere Alden Car""'nter. It ia very .u .. '.... 1 t te ' II Th t eertaiaJy present the Brahms of (ully used 'here. this did not catch the budget makers twen y-one me rs 10 a . e wa er 
1 th , unawares. for this rise i'n CO!!t had charges were greater for the first great paasagea 0 e A(ter the Medtner FaiT'" Tale and 100,000 gallons than for those there-h ! II t d been fore8een and the college is still T ese parta are u 0 .weel) an two Rachmaninoff' <lEtudes." the after. In 1931 two meters were in-h h . II d t th within its food budget aHowance. neas, r yt mlca y. an a e indicated their appreciation slalled to cover the entire campus time they are rhythmically subtle much applause. Mr. Alwyne Each Hall Separate instead of the many separate meters, 
Two Large Debes 
Although the college operates with­
out deflcitl, there are two large out­
standinr debts : the one for the J!.ur­
chase of Wyndham of $288,000, and 
one tor the conltruction of Good­
hart, which amounts to $126,000. In 
addition ther� il a debt of $68,000 
tor deficits of previous years and 
certain Improvement. in the past. 
The · college must pay interest on 
these debta each--year, which amounts 
to about $20,000. This means that 
'20,000 muat be taken trom the an­
nual budget as carrying charges on 
the debts. 
The Alumnae ASlOCiation pledaed 
itaeJf to raise the money tor Wynd­
ham at;.. the time of Itt puTC:hase and 
this is one of the objectives of the 
Million Dollar Drive still in progreu. 
The debt on Goodhart aan ia being 
annually reduced by the continued 
generoul gitts of Mr. Goodhart and 
members of his family. In the mean­
time any profits which the coli eKe 
may make are used to help pay the 
debtl. intricate, In both respect. one encore, the little Va/sl! Each hall of residence is The coat of water haa since dropped ing the symphonies. Aa in the of Liltt, and then another, a tained -separately. Each hall (rom $8,122 a year to $4,698. 88vingl ,---------------, phonies, alao, there I. brilliancy minuet. The lightneu of the char�ed for ita own materials $3,424 a year. The cost of the alter- Erratum thematic tranafonnation and and the certainty of the repalra &II any .hotel or ����:�;:� I ation haa aince been paid" for en- In the Current Events article .. menl, beautifully instanced in the century mod"latory stru� house would be. The .power t,'rely in three years, and all S8V-! h · ... of last week'. issue the state-treatment 0 t e very ,.openmg left u. bot' h gay and sa1i88ed although a sepaTa.te umt of the ,'ngs henceforth are an economy for d th I t-..t Inent that the Supreme Court de-of the IOnata an e re a <aI \h. d,·v.r.iti .. . 1 th. program. l iege. presents a difficult problem budget. h I . cided five to four against hear-subject" bf t e movement. t II, cause it ia an integral part of both An intereating fact has ,·ust come th . t th t h 'd ' I ing the case of the Alabama course, e nlDe een cen ury the academic and t e resl entia to light on the endowment of the . ! _L t k h' h R ' W L I Th I Power Company atockholdera dilectlon or \; lIange 0 ey w IC eVleWS orM; of the campu8. e tota coat funda in relation to those of 1 thi I ' was incorrect. Tbe ease was make. pollible lOme 0 • Done b English Majors the power" hou� . is sectioned off univenities. The amount of and which contribute. greatly Y each of the bUlldmgs on the 
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d�e�n�t��h�"�rd�. �����������; sensuous richness of the whole on a basis of the estimated position. Room F, Taylor Hall, February 20. current and heat uaOO. The Lib"", 1 
The same aenluoul coaracter the conference conductt? �y I. A· I  uses the most heat and light 
pears in a less hailPY guise in the 
Rich�rds for s�udents �aJor1Dg in I the COlit of this as well as that ond seJect ion of the Lilzt group English, !dr. Richards dlsc:u8sed the Taylor's, Dalton's and the 
followed the \ntermiSliion of Mr. work wh.lch students had prepared I ogy LaboratoTy's heat and . 
wyne's program. Mr. Alwyne after their last conlerence . and. com- a part of the academic expenses 
anticipated a hard receptiol\, (or Liszt, m�n�ed u�n the extren:-e diverSity of I the college. Each residence hall 
Ilnd reminded the audience that th.is opinion displayed therein. cha""rged with its ""share of the 
yenr or commemoration of Llszt" The two pas8ages which Mr. Rich- and light al a part of its own 
death is lime to recall the contribu- Brda had given out at the first ning expenses. Repairs and 
tions which mU8ic owes to this great ference were chosen from Herbert furnishinp in each hall are a 
figure of ita: history. He alluded to Read's Erlgli.h. ProHe Stille. in which ot that hall's expenses. General 
the extending of the scope of music the author demonstrates the differ. service, which includes cost or 
..... hich Listt efl'ected. between what he call, "deaora-
this extenaion was twofold-in the tive" and uilluminath·e" metaphors. r--.. ::::�y=D�.�.T.1:":;r.-;;;--;t:;---·, 1 
field o( inatrumental technique and ;n The first passage he considered a dec:o- Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
the develol)ment of chromatic har- rati\le metaphor and therefore worth- I rh BId leas. He believed that by tranallttinr (NUl '0 Sft'il � UI'" ,.) mony. 
th h i t  d' -•• Engl ' -L he The Rendf"1voLU of the Collea:_ Girlt e paragrap n o  h....... 1Il0l' The firat piece in the group wal the Tasty Sundau 
Paganini trallRtription, better suited 
to the talle of contemporary audi-
ences. being simpler, and of &aner dia­
tonic construction, than the 8CC:ond. 
It ..... as interesting. as Mr. Alwyne 
hnd pointed out, tor it. perfect 8uil­
nbility to the inllrum(!nt for which 
it was transcribed. although based 
Oil 11 cOll1l"l0lition for another inltru� 
mellt which lIlakes wholly different de­
mand. for execution. The seeond 
selection of lhl' LiHzt group was the 
$"""et of Pf"trflrell. No. 10"" a com­
pOlition full of progressions from 
chromatic alleration. ICeming to in­
tend to say too much. and actually to 
8I1y nothing. 
All of the would-be brilliant efl'ects 
of the Bach variations, third in the 
Lisn grouP. tle('.med. likewise barren. 1 
even completely frigid ; but there 
one touch in the piece which is genu· I 
inely musical. namely, the introduc­
tion """Of the chorale (rom the canlata 
..... hen'ln the ground of the varialions 
I. found. This flasaage is satisfyingly 
simple, and it was \'ery sympathetic­
ally interpreted by Mr. Aly,ryne. Even 
the chorale theme, however, is 
changed Into a pompous and empty 
CECELIA YARN SHOP 
SEVILLE ARCADE 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
CiIy u... aAd t...,..tIff Ave. 
o..brook-PhiI.ddpfMa 
A • •  « ... .. ....... ... .. 
.... c.. .. ,... ..- ... 
..... ... Ii· '"  _ .  
- ... 
could preserve the meaning and elimi­
nate the vagueness. 
\\ &�'(J Here it is ( 
MONDAY. .. � . &�d I di ll 
got a 
DOLLAR" 
Vou, too, can ling the weekly press and insure swift and 
eong ora dollaraaved ... may- we delivory. 
be m01'"e. How? Send your Yon can count on the de­
laundry home. At no extra. pendability of Railway Ex­
charge, we'll pick it up any- press (or Shipping any thing­
time, takeit home, and b Inr anywhere. We give a receipt 
It back on time. I(you arc de- on pick-up and take a receipt 
prel8ion-conscious, you may on delivery, double proof of 
even send It "collect". prompt and careful handling. 
Make a point ofsuggeating Insurance included u p  to $50. 
tothe(olks that they send the For service or information 
laundry b.ck. by Railway Ex- merely call or telephone 
Bryn Mawr Av�. and Pe.nna. Railroad 
Bryn Ma""·r 440 Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
The be., there I. In uanaportation 
SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS 
RAILWAY 
AGIMCl', IIIC. 
I • "IVICE 
B E S T ' S  • A R D M O R E  
• 
MONTGOMERY a ANDERSON AVU., ARDMORE, .. 4. AnI-. ....  
, 
____ .�._.�.�. ___ �J�_�_�_�.� _  .. £..1' Parkin, _. ______ • ___ .�_. ._ 
MEN'S WEAR 
WORSTED T AILLEUR­
THE SEASON'S FA VORlTE 
III GREY OR BROWII 
19.95 
SIZES I; to 17 
THIS suit features all the import
ant points 
that your new Spring tailleur should have. 
Mannish details, so vital in the season's 
fashions are found in its men's wear worsted, 
,he notched lapels and the impeccable ,ailoring. 
Because of its. nipped#in waist line, and its 
fullness at the shoulders it does not look like 
the mannish Vboardy" suits of seasons past. 
This definitely feminine effect is an important 
note �o look for in your new suit. _. 
• 
\ 
• 
, .  
• 
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-""===;:=;== Richards Disproves I must go back to th? definition of liter· I that there is no natural conne;t;cn I Aver_KiDI' a full �nt higher in , I 
ary eontut: the mHuence of words Th� Fencing Roo", . between the sound and meaning p!. rhdr gradel. than ,their non.working Doctrmes of .Usage upon one another in a jla8llare. The The fencing t'OOm i8.not to be a word. Expressive WJrd, obta1 j r !wa are student. reeeiving NYA - Cl dif6culty which arisea in writing but used for dreSSing. It will lOOn their feeling of tHnelS fTOm the other It !�tance. (-ACP) Continued from Pac, On. which does not coneern the spellker be full o( perishable materials.. words which Ahare their .... Go ahead and .Ieep. A CCNY pro. tiona and cooperationa of the lan- i8 the separation o( words. Thotl and .tudtmls nlay nut Icavll I in the background or the reuor of phlloeophy t. quoted u aai-guage tunctiona within a sentence words are arbitrarily given definite their belongings th�re. awareJle8S of meaning. Thus Ing those who .Jeep in d ... learn beginninp and ends results in great· .Iback up" other words. more. (-ACP) make the. rigi� cataloguing oJ • word I er independence of words in written that sentenee ia indeterminate. In From this "backing up" arisea an' A bell (#at by Paul (Here Come tbe isolated from it. context unprofltable, form than in spoken, d th kl d t ' t ' , t' . -:;..-. .. , h __ , ,_ thereby denying the 'validjty o� the apeech, intonation aida the un er· 0 er n ° ID er-manlma lon, un: Brilla ) Re�re U8C\.l to wake atUuomti it In strong contrast to lhill lCicntil'ic .!Ilanding 01 their Ulle, but in writing I connectiort of worda leading to �::';; I �.t�Co:IbY�'Co:I�I.�ge�l�n�M�'�I:ne:'�(;A�C�P�)� doctrine ot uaage which states that I rigidity ia the ftuld, eonveraalionnl intonation must be replaced, ot aimilar 8Ound, but which have there is a deftnite good or right use discoune. Strangely enough, the The tact that the inter.de .... ndcnce I morpheme, alo lor example, bllLre ..... � (or every word and that the literary l ,..v • ... MAISON MARCEL , . " prestige or the atric.., cxpository dis- of words within a contbt has 80 im· scare. The torce of one word may value of a word depends on Its use. 
h '  ( h I b in! Frt"ch Hili, S,,,JjJ' The main objection to the qoctrine course is &0 great t at Ita coneepllon portant ap effect upon their mean- come rom ot ers, not on y y er- . ; 
is olten used aa a norm wbereby to ing caUs attention to the different enee from almilar sounding words. P�'m4tl�"t w ...  SpK_ilIUm of 'UAge, which is the ,invention and u.' . ... • criticiu ftuid dilCOurse. This critl, kinds or inter-inanimation. One type but also from UIOBe which In part 85) unc .. teu Avt. legaq ot the eighteenth century, is I th ' lid th bel'cI ' I d •• t 'I' ' ,hare ito meaning, � that it biota out the inter-inanimation ca eory II a. va 811 e I mc u el '.lIe ami lar exprel8lve or 
• 
that water ia a defective form or symbolic worda or onomatopoeia of words and lupposea them to �i' ice. The behavior of words in ftuid which, aceording'to the popular view: Ie .. sense as men pouesa namea and discourse is, in faet, unpredictable, imitate what they mean. They are Guess Who? 
_ .. _------- _ .. -
to carry meanings in sentences re- d tte h Ie t ce be I d h·th h rI\ F'rom Cecil Pennyfeather's column rardleu of their neighboring words. an 0 n a W 0 sen en may g�upi . 0 wor s w. 
I a�e 80 e- in the Philadelphia. Record February I The usage doctrine can be inter- unatable in rne&n,ing. thmg m .  common In m�anlng . .and 24: "What is the name ot the heiteS_ 1 . [n scientific prose anything said sound such as slush shde lUther preted and applied in a seemingly in· 
h ' 
'
I' t 'd t ' . ' at' Bryn Mawr who has a por· 
BEFORE THE DANCE 
H." _ Bdet Suppb' 
.. ... 
THB COMMUNITY 1OT0iEN 
864 uaca.a- A_lie about a triancrle doee not fundamen_ T " ,nk.g. 0 wo, . 0 , 
I C'" f R " 
nocuoua way. It may state that one • . .  . . : . I t ... it of Hitler and the swastika hang. .. "0" or rlrTY_HUII tally change the meanmg which the sound and meanlRg In a group .a II I �n'g"' : . " Brzn Ma.,-� leafftl to use words by retlponse to I li8tener- immediately attaches to the called h W � , do ' ....... In her boudOir on the campus! _ • ________ • __ others' use of them or that general rd. I ti I d' . a morp eme. �..... ."'�, conformity ia neceasa for neral l wo n eo�versa �na lacourse, however, share ..a meaning 
But �auae �f ita however, meaning applies not only to they contain , 
th I. aame sound, al communica
,
tion. . �I. . ..  _• of the worda, but to all t d b Wi ...... pea.)', pare, pair. �pparen Innocence an 0 vlousneaS, ! their language (unctions, teeling, The existence of the m,,,,,h.,me 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
Luncheon 4(k · 50c · 75( 
It becomel the mo�e dan�erous. Thc 
I "Qnfidcnce, and effect
. At the begin- leads to the fallacioua argument that ae�se� 
ed
°f �o�da tn
t
: dlscour:: are n"ng of a sentence in conversational some words in virtue ot their sound n�
ed 
x, 
I
"'
b
ors ; ey c
k
an
b d
ar- discourse what certain words do in mean �rtain thinga. Aristotle laid rlv a on y y guea8Wor ase on [ ... .. _ ... ___ ___ .. .. ' the caretul conalderatlon ot the mul­
tiplicity ot meaning of words and 
their inter-dependence within the 
Meals a la carte and table d'ho(e 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. 
JEANNETTE'S Phone, Bryn M.wr 829 Aftern&n Tea. 
sentence. Br,.,. MaJtIT Plower Shop 
To conarder in more detail the 
problem of t.l)e doctrine of usage and 
the inter·inanimation of worda, onc 
823 lAne-iter Annue 
Bryn M.,,£ "'0 
r __ _ ---------
MOSSEAU 
OPTICIANS 
610 LANCASTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
BRlDGB. DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN W8A THER PBRMITS 
THE PUBUC [S INVITED Jil T.I .. hon" ...... Maw, ,.. Mi. S ... h 0. .... M ...... 
-
COLLEGE LIFE u a 
atrainon the physique. 
with its endleu d� 
mandl o n  mind and 
body. Often. as a re.­
sult; digestiOD sden. 
Smoking Camels eases 
the strain of the busy 
w h i rl - p r o m otes 
good digesrion. 
QUESTS AT KUGLER'S, grand old Pbila· 
ddphia restaunnc, reoowned for fWD senera­
tions, are ,boWD above, IS they enjoy choice 
food". William. of Kusler's. wbo presides over 
the famous dining room. is speaking to Doe of 
T U N E  I N I  
CAM.EJ. G\IAV AN 
'WITH WALTER O·K.EEFE 
DEANBJANIS -TED HUSING 
GLEN GRAY AND THB 
CASA WMA OROiESTIlA 
Tuud.,. .oct Tbundt.,-9 ,PoIII, 
E.S. T .. .  p.at. c.s. T .. 9:)0 p.m. 
AI.s, T .• 1:)0 p.lII. P.S.T.-.... er 
... A 8 C • Coh • .m.,bl,. Nec'",06k 
Natural digestive action 
notably increased by smoking Camels 
People in every walk of life get 
"keyed up" .. .Iive too hurriedly, 
The effects on digestion are 
known to all! In this'connec­
tion, it is an interesttng fact 
that smoking a Camel during 
or between m,eals tends to stim· 
wate and promote digestion. 
Enjoy Camel's mildness , , , the 
feeling of wtll-beiIJg fostered 
by Camel's matchless blend of 
costlier tobaccos. 
Smoke Camels for diges­
tion's sake! 
IN aRmSN GUIANA -tbe LaVarres 
ford • river. " Camcb make any meal di­
gest easier," UfJ William LaVarre. Mrs. 
LaVIlJ're add,: "Camels belp my diges· 
tion. in the junglc or dining at home," 
che diners. William says of Camcb: " Camels 
and sood food go together. OUl' patrons 
narunlJy prefer quality tobaccos, judgio, by 
cbe popularity that Camels enjoy here. So 
.... e try co keep well scocked .... ith Came.ls.. . 
QEOItGE LOTT, tennis 
champion, know' how 
over·exertion strike' at 
digestion. He lays: "I 
Imoke a 10L Camels bave 
• bene6cial etrKt on dj· 
genion, They help me co 
enjoy what I elf and get 
more good out of ir." 
• 
.. 
.I 
" 
.. 
• 
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Untermeyer Amuses , bodied an idea, &(I excellent example I niflesnt detail and the peTted ad; I I Of the faults of youth, according to Vocational Tea Jectlve that managed to be differ- l ' Dance Tickets 
A di W"th P I There will be a vocational tea t f� th d" f th Ticket.. are on sale in the U ence 1 oems Mr. Unter:neyer. It was, he said, L en .urn e a Jecttvea 0 0 er I I . on Thursday, February 2'1, in art' ·.. E • ..... 1 f th' Publication Office tor the dance _ t:lOr� r�bv:lnt In hi. youth than now' l . 11-. X.-". e8 0 I, memot'-I the Common Room at 5 I), In. able duc:riJlfion were: \. "plain- which will be held in the Gym-Parodiel or Conte.mp:>rary Poets i 1.8 theme ,:",U a curiou. prayer Jor I Mia Mabel WilJiams will talk spoken turnip., honeal beets," "the nasium Friday evening, Fehru-
Are Mother Gooae Jingles I doubt and -for the heart to f\ght and t about library work. Tea will lavish mothe.rline88 of milk," 'lthe ary 28, from 10 p. m. until 2 
" 
Eo Modem Child I lose. Thi, early poem hal been tr .. n... 
be served at 4.30 p. m. deep reserve 'of artichokes," "mush- a. m., following the French play. ro --=- lated 1nto different languages with the rooml whose taste i, texture," even I EXHIBITS OWN GROWTH I r.caul.t that the poet haa ceased to jewelry factory. Gradually he came "the eternal compromise of hash." use of rhyme, haU-aqonance, half-hke It. to rcarze that Nature i. too big and Mr. Untermeyer then read several dissonance (instead of loti' . . .  dove, ---
2S._uThe The ateond stag� (If Mr. Un�r- . . . . poems from his book, Collect61 "Me)- love, gi(l1Jtrlt, and '4JhClt 0/ it) and of The l>eanery, February meyer's writing, h:1 maturity, wu that the poet 18 Imuted to the detaIls di6IJ, which he had considered calling a curious length of line. The subject 
title of my lecture is an Invention of illustrated by a IK>em about Nature, I in his writing. I Pa.rodi6' R6gCJin,d until his editor ob:- was appropriately Thi3 Littl6 fill my teere:tary and I have no idea what w:th no moral and no 'meaning. With this in mind he apPl"OOched ' jeeted that a book had already been Wet'! to Mark.6t. The third and o�ly it mean.," said .Mr. Lou1. lTntermeyer I A product of the gutters of New hi. present .tate of "decay." Hi. third published by that name'. In this book, truly vieioul parody wa. Uittl6 B01l) 
as he began hi, talk, T/I. Critte.', Hal/I York, he bought land in the Adlron- poem iIIU8trated the theory of poetry distressed by the detrealing popular- Blue II Edna St. Vincent Millay 
Hol1daJl. He i1!ulJtrated with rcad'np dack. and Bet about to sa'bilfy hi. that he .has eVOlved, that a great ity of Mother Goose rhymes among would have done it In her be,t Fatal 
from ·hi. poetry the change thar hu ambition to be an agrarian. He I poem needs a great subject, a great t.he younger generation of today; he lntervutcl manner. Mr. Untermeyer come into hit writing .:nee he ti,..t aetulI.lly became a farmer. The dif· emotion. Poet. are chary of great attempted to re-Wl'ite the jingles .. then brought down the bouse with the 
began; and he read three poems, the ference is .ubtle: the agrarian 00.. emotion. and have never dared to femou. modern poete would have done , glorilieation of home, the. kiddie. and 
flnrt a product of his youth six�y-five . lieves that some time he may some- write about. the greatelt emotion .of them. .. . ! mother in Tit. OW Woman i?L tM Sho. 
yean aco, the ,8ceon� the fruit of hi. i how· make money out of his ,and, the them all, the tender feeling of the The first parody was Maaefield'. by the one and only Edgar Guest. 
maturity fifteen years ago, and the I ;'1' �r has no illusion •. This i.!WU\lLcy hungry epieure. Mr
. Untenneyer haa venion of Tom, Tom, tit. Piper" Son,l Mr. Untermeyer ended hi, lecture 
third the ruult of hi, prt��nt slate of, w'�h the soil led to mON! poem. about taken it upon his shoulders to supply written in. his vigorous early style , with a love-lOng to his farm, a poem 
.. he termed it, decay. He coneluded Na' ure, whic!t he tiad begun to write that lack and to write an epic of food. w1th ils unexpected laPlCa into the 
I 
expreaaing eaaentially deep thinp in 
with parodies of contempor,ary 1)()C\,.8.! while eommuting between New York • The aeeret of ·its �ha�, eonflded Mr. pastoral. .The �ext -:vas in the style A light .tone,. e.nt-itled lA.st Word. B. • The first poem was didactiC and em- ; and Newark, where he wOlked in a Untermeyer, lay In Ita use of .Ig- of Mad.elsh With hiS eharaeteristic: 1 /01'6  W,m81'. 
• 
• 
Chesterfields! 
well that's 
• • different 
• 
15 -their aroma 
pleasing 
-they're milder 
�they taste. better 
-they bum right 
-they don't shed 
tobacco crumbs 
. . 
